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Adhyaya III
Section - I : Verses 1 - 8
Arjuna said :
If the attitude (buddhi) (of desirelessness) is held by

-

you to be more important (jyayasI) then action (done with
~

that attitude), 0 Janarda~ Why dost Thou, 0 KesavaJ urge me
to do the: terrible deed?
Note:l. In Bh~GLAdh.II.39-72 the Lord has explained the
attitude of mind (buddhi)
of the Yoga contrasting it
r
with the ~uddhi of the vedic RItualIst in Adh.II.
verses 40-47 and by emphasisIng the characteristics
of that buddhi itself and those of a man l'Iho possesses
it in Adh.II.Verses 48-72. Arjuna seems to have come to
believe that the attainment of that attItude (buddhI)
itself is more Important than an action (e.g.,the war)
done with that attItude of desirelessness or
disinterestedness.

-

If knowledge (buddhi) (whioh Is, according to Sri Sailkara,

invariably followed by renunoiation of the world) is held by thee
to be superior (jyayasI) to action, 0 Janardana.J Why dost Thou,

o Kesava1

urge !!!!t to do the terrible deed?

According to

sri

Sailkara the verse deals with the well

..

known question of knowledge versus action, jnana
,...-.-- versus karman

1!uddhi means jnana • Jnana being the nature of ltman is no kart~,
~

----'

is to be always followed irnnediately by renunciation of all
actions (sarvakarmasanny8s!). According to Sri Sankara the

-----
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verse clearly proves that the Lord had told ArJuna in Adhyaya II
that Jnana is superior to ~aI1ll!ln am had yet asked Arjuna to
fight; and the verse als 0 disproves the view of a predecessor

(~art~prapanca) that the Glta teaches a combination of knowledge
and Action (~-..!t~samuccaya). According to

sri Sal1k9rs

the

recipient (sdhikarin)
a fit student of jnana is quite different
.
~

fr an the t of kB I'lII8n. Only an ut tams aAhikarin is fit for jnsna;
while. Arjum was a mere madhysms adhikarin •
•

1/

---,

With words appearing to be (1va) mixed (i.e.,vague)Thou,

~~~'as it were. con'oundest 11IY intellect; tell me, after having

decided, that one by which I msy reach Bliss.

Notes:l. Vyamisreneva
- This means 'mixsd words' which
.
. , - 0 - - viikyem
__..:;;.;:...-_
might refer to Adh. II.49 where the Lord

adTis~

Ar.1una

to seek shelter in the attitude (buddhi)
of desireless,.
ness, or diSinterestedness, instead of aSking him to
fight, as in other verses of Adh.II. The expression
might also refer to Adh.II.49-72 where the Lord has
emphasised the standpoint or attidue of Yoga,
~

"Disinterested Action" rather then Actions done Acc.to

2. Sreya~ - This means the 'Bliss' which seems to have
been made as distinguished from preya~. ~reyah
preys!} are originally used in the

Ka~ha

and

Upa.I.2.l-2,

from which the Glti has borrowed a lot. Srf Sailkara

---

'ekam' means one of jMna and kaman. He says that
~

Arjuna's question about "One" proves that ~~na cannot
be combined with kaI'lll8n even as a subsidisry
to

Mok~a.

~iidhana

II )
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The Lord sa id :
In this world th~method of life (ni!.l~~) is tWo-fold
(~~~,~~~~),stated by Me before (p~u~), 0 sinless

ones that,

of the ~1'!ya~,by the Disinterested' Acti on (yoga ) through a
,....r-...--~.--

particular kind of knowledge q~n~) and that of the ~O,~ihl!!
by the Disinterested Action through action.

Notes:-(l)."PurS prokta
mayS"
refers to what the Lord said
,',-, --.~--~

-,-----~

,-

in Adh.II. The SBDikhyanhi nisth8'" CHINIi!EJIi1~' is
'"_.~_

•

___

',--

"_'

_

,"_'L'~

stated in II.11-38; Disinterested

Action(~,oga

),particularly,

the disinterested action of ~r(~amkhy!)achieved through the
particular kn~ledge(jnan~) of the. immortality or mortality
of the soul and of the righteous
a means to that

ni~tha.
•

~r

a duty of a

K~atriya,:1/3
~'~---~

The yoginam
nistha is stated in II.
r-_ - ,- .J""'

"-

'"'-~_! -~_~ -

39-12; Disinterested Aotion(tog~)aohieved by means of aotion
itself rather than any kind of knowledge,say,the knowledge of
prakr ti as the sole actor, is a means to this ~ogi~~~ n,i!'~l1!..
/'

- ,'" ..... -~--

Sailkara •
In this world a two-fold state(nistha.duty)(of tbe
~.~

three twice-born castes)~s stated by me formerly (in the
beginning of the creation, when I revealed the tradition of
the Veda and its Meaning), 0 Sinless one; that of the

-

saDikhyas(those who possess the knowledge distinguishing
,,~------

...... ~--

between Atm!ln and non-itman, and who have renounced the world
rv,,_""-" ....... ___

r'\.~-~----

from the very stage of celibacy) through Yoga in the form of

j'nana; and that of the Y~!~ (the ~..!) through Yo~a in ~-

the form of a cti on.

I .
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Notes- Sankara says that this verse also disproves the
jnanskarM$-samuccaya view as the teaching of the
~~

G1ta or the Veda,in .~ far as this verse says that
jnanayoga is for the aalilkhyaJS! and Karmsyoga fol' _
the yogins.
It is hardly nscessary to point out that aarikara's
interpretation of pure:. (sargiidau prajiilJ. s:th~va),may8
(vedartha samprada yamiivi,kurvati ), jaanayogal.. (jnanamevs yogah)

;G.
siM1chy8nem~rablle~ryadeV8 k~1tasanny888nBm) ,k8l'mayoga~

f

'

(kllrma &va yogalJ.~oginam (Karmi~8m) is wrong.

Sililkhya is nowhere in tl'e Gita said to be Sanny8ss •
On the contrary,yoga is in the Gita opposed to sannySsa(V.l),

and as the aamkhySnam ni~~h8 is by meana of Jnanayoga, it
must be s ni~~b8 of disinterested action(yoga~baaed upon a
kind of knowledge.

Yoga~

is distinguished from Vedic Karmens

in II.40-4?;so, it is wrong to explain

yogina~

aa

karmi~a~

only. Karma evs yogaI?-:. ksrmayogalJ. is also wrong; it ought to be"yoga through action" as distinguished from Jnane.
(4).

Not through e non-beginning(i.e.avoidance, giving up)

of actions a man geta to action-lesaness(s stage in spiritual
ad1'ancement,when it is no longer an obligation for a man to do his duties). Nor does he get perfection only through the
(right) Renpnciation(because he can get it also through
DiSinterested
Sankara -

Actlon)~

Not through a non-beginning of ections(which,when

performed, lead to the purification of mind,Sattva~uddhi,which

•

,.

-'-'

'10
in its tum leads to the rise of jnana and Sanny8sa)a man
~

r'v-v-._~"

----~-

gets nai~karmya (Actionlessness,i.e.,Renunciation after
.-v-~,,-

~

-- --

-

-

jnanayoga).
Nor a lII!In gets siddhi
(-- na i~karmya or Jnanayogena. -, _ .. _ __
___ ·__
______
~v~

ni!,~h8)

~-...-..-"'-______

"-~_'--""-_'''-

through mere abandonment of action(i.e., renunciation

...........' J ' . .... _

wi th out ~E~~)

--

Note the difference in the interpretations of naiskarmya.
~,,~,---.-

nai~karmya

(vide XVIII.49 where also

r.._~"-

not c ampule ory for a

1IIQ1

__ --.-- - - -

means a stage when it is

to do his duties), s~idd!ll: (modi -);!Okl,'ll J )

Sanny8sa, and eva in sannyasanadev~. Modi-'by yoga also r~,

,-.'.

-

-

..... ~--

"-----~

-~

---

-

-;-_. ,--"-

vide Api
sada kurvano madvyapadryah-XVIII.
"- "._ in sarvakarm9nyapi
. __ ... _. ." _
.-,,-._<,~_.,

.

c_-

_~_

-.'-

___

,~~

• _

.

_.

-

__

~

........

.
I\.t .... y
56A, A ~rva'phiititmabhutatm! kurvanna p! 'III!. l1pyat~~. '1, etc.
~

(5)
(The two arguments in favour of Disinterested Action
in V.4 are advanced) because nobody(neither a sage nor an ignorant man) oan, even for a moment,ever remain(absolutely)
without dOing some action or other(tbreathing', begging alms'
etc. be ing a cti on, Which even the Brahman-knowing a saetic must
dOl otherwise he would have to cotnmit suioide);(this argument
in V.SA is true)because,every one (either a jnanin
r-.---v-____ . _ or an ajna)
r--...... ___
is I!l9de per force to do(some )action(every moment) by the gut}a8
~--

(sattv!"rajas,talll!ls)born
of prakrti •
.....
(,-. ---- -...-.~

\

-~

-

-

-,

-,~-.--.--

.

Sankara - (Nor by mere renunciation without Jna~ can any-body get

~iddh}-

\

.

Sankara's interpretation of V.4B) because

none can even for a moment,ever,relll!lin without doing any action, because everyone is per force made to do some action
J

by the gur,as born of the Frakrti. (Everyone- everyone who is
,,~~___

r -. ----.~- '""

, -

~~; beoause i t is said in e.g.,XIV.23 thatthe .f11~ni~ is not shaken by the ~~s)~~_i~ ~~ n::. vlc~}yat':..

/Iol ....

~. n b..

I/

....

\

Note that Sarikara adds only Cl.jna to Ka~olt and sarvah:
If"---~

~r_

_-.&-

1.e. I lc.asoit
'Wnah.!..." while, really ka~olt and Sarvah
IllUst refer
• ,_'
(,
..
~

~

_..r-

~ ___

to both jnanln and a"ilah. The Glta argues that even a jnanln.-

~

",

J.....

.-"\.---...~

_.t,

___ _

sannyisln shall have to do oertain deeds, though these deede
'v

-

&

may be esttYika (l.e. J ~alanirapek~a,as
stated in Adh.XVII
"'"
___ -. -- ~-_____

~

lY"III) •

That bewildered (VlmU"dhiitmi"iAtartD!lsammiidhatma)
!-------- ,--- --- - .---. - -,
'. .,.......-....--- - -- -

(6 )

-~

~

man

who slts hl.,ing(outwrdly)oontrolled the organs of action,
(but )mentally remembertng the objects of senees,i s· oalled

a

hypoorite.

But that(wlse)lIJ!n, not attached (to aotions or thelr

('7)

result~~:vho

like .Tanak1 having mentally eontrolled his organs,

begins, 0 Arjuna,Disinterested
(ka~)

Aotion(yo~)

through aotlon

is distinguiehed.
Sankara - But the (ignorant .~, asked by the

Soripture to do his duties), who bi..ving mentally controlle d
his organs of knowledge (bUddhi-indrl~l].!), (and) being
unattaohed,begins

Karmay~by

means of organa of aotion, •

is, 0 Arjuna, superior (to the hypocrite ).p

-It .

--

I

Note (1) Sailkara 's addition of )\artD!lIJ-i 41.dh1kr:b.talJ
~

....."'"""'--~--"

~jiia~ to yah and (2) his ohange of ,lndriyani to f,uddhlndriyil\l.
,....
..-..-.:,...
""'-'-

(8)

Perform thou aotion fixed (~iyata,by snbhitva,l.e.

the Ceste-duties of a Ksatrlya )beoause aotion is superior to

....

Renunoiation(for even the sage). Even the l!I9intenanoe of the
body would not be possible for thee if thou wert(absolutely)
aotionle ss .-8

;"

'

.I

..

-
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'
\

.

Sanks re :: Perform thou the da 11y (niyatam) acU on.
~

because action is superior, (in point of its result)

to

avoidance of action(for an ignorant man like thee?). The
continuation of the body even would not be possible by avoidance of action.

Note :- (1) We "I!i~ta=~wabhivaninta Of .~1I/8bhaTani:ra ta in
\

lYIII.47 and l!iyata in lYIIL7;

Sailksra nJ-yata :

n.ttyam,~ y;,asmin ~rptadhikr:;ta!} tJhalaya cS$rutam

t"anniya tam

~arl!P.

(2) .fyiyah - We to be preferred for its effect,and
~....

I

utility in IAkasarigraheSarikars - is better from •
the standpoint of its result to the ignorant man.

,

-_ _

I

(I) Akarmanah-we and Sailkara differ.

"'

.....

(9 )

.....

......

Section!! : Verse

9 to 16

The paople here are action-bound in ceae of action
other than that performed for the purpose of ~ajna. (under stood as a principle leading to the continuation of the world
order). For its sake, 0 son of Kunti, perform thou action,
being free from attachment.

Bankers - The people here (who are asked by the
Scripture to do their duties, because they are ignorant)
are action-bound by action other than that done for the
sake of yajtta (which represents ,!i!!I1U ) (~jIfq T,!! ,,:;~~ul!).
~

For His sake, 0 son of Kunti.perform thou action,avoiding
attachment to the result of action.
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Botes:l. The difference re~rding the interpretation of Yajna
Sri Sailkara quotes ·Yajno vat Vi~n~",

but in

our

~--

opinion y,jDa, is explained by the verses of the
~

context (III.l0~15) itself; which please see.
2. Sri Sailkara's addition of "(karzna1'!i) adhikrtal'). to lokah,".

.

10.

~--~--~

Having, in ancient times, created "creature together wi th

-

sacrifice (ysjna), the Lord of creature said: by thill (yajiia)
shsll you propagate; be this (yajna) your giver of desired
~-

objects.

Having in ancient times created the three,twice born,
castes (prajal').) the Lord of praja~ saids by this (yajna) shall

...."..--

,...

,...-

you propagate; be this your giver of desired fruits.
Botessl. Praji~ • nH:lnldnd".Srl Sailkara says 'trayo va~8ht.
2.

S~~~va

• Having emanated.

:3. Prejapatil1 - The Lord of emanation.
-~

-

' . Sri Bankara on prasavi~yadhvam, says that prasavah

.

means v~ddhi1'! i.e •• u~pattil), t~ ~hvam.

11.

"With this (Ya,liia) nourish the Gods, and may the Gods

nourish you; thus nourishing one another shall you (both the
Gods and men) achieve the Supreme Bliss (Param Sreys!').).

h,
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Note: (1) The yajna is not here only a means for desired
~

objects; i t irmeans for ~ralli ~reya~

= Moksah I
r

•

•

so the Gita does not preach the Vedic idea of
,.,

yaJ~;

II

__

the Gita is not a priestly production".

The yajna
here is a means of param Sreyah to 'V'-~...

I

both men and gods:.
\

Sanks ra - " With this (yajna )nourish the gods,
~

and may the gods nourish you; thus nourishing one another
shall you aChieve(even) the supreme good (though the

•

sequence of the attainment of knowledge lor the param Sreyah,
~

viz., the heaven;
Note:

Sankara -

~.~ya1't.

paramapi;
..

-

•

8viipsyatha svargam va param
...

(12 )

.-

j~napraptik~8
I

,_

sre~~8psyatha.

--~~

"For, the gods nourished by you wi th the yajii'll
~

sball bestow on you ycur desired enjoyments. He who enjoya

mving g1ven(back)

the enjoyments given by the gods, without
the same to them is none else but a thief.

Note:

With Verse 12B canpare the latter half of Uav8sya~

~ s,!lrvaui ~ ~ ~J~gatyiim Jagat, t~ tlak!.em
-I. _
bhunJitha
ma
grudhah kaaya svid dhanam.Iaavasya
Ups.1.
r ...
......r'

1.

•

~

,...-..,-

..-.---..-

This verse says that the entire jagat belongs to

the Lord and a man must "abandon" it to him and then enjoy it.
He shall not covet the Lord's property. Some(A.B) translate
v~ e~ya!t"as

10

without returning the gofX1s aught".But,the

verBe does not Bay that only apart of the enj oyments given by
gods is to be returned to them.

,~

'\'
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I

\ ,
,,..

The verse says that all enjoyments that are given by gods
are to be returned to gods and are then to le enjoyed.
\

.

Bankara merely paraphrases the latter half of the
verse, Thus. he does not notice the importance of this _
doctorine of B~iin the Gita, which is closely connected
with" Disinterested Action",(yog,g) of the Giti.rt seems to
~

me that the Glta is here influenced by • a view like that _
in the

Isa .Upani~ad.

(13)

The righteous(~n~a~). who eat the remains of (this)

~~na, are freed from

!!!

eins(s~a~ai~). but the sinful

onee. who cook(food) for their OiIn purpose eat Sin.

Note s (1)

~~1!nte s~~akilbil!ail:

gives us an idea of the

.

meaning of the yajna here. The word 'sarva/shOUld
~

b!

particularly notioed. The yajiB for tre sake of
~

which(III.9) Arjuna is asked to do hi!

syabhava ni)l:!lta
..............karma ie such a yajna. It was free fram ill sins
~

~

(involved in the performance of
Note:

s~abhi~aniyataka~.

.

The Smr:tis have a verse parallel to this verse •.
~

Thus. we read in the

Chapter III-V. 68-69.

~nusmr:ti
,,-

I,

The verse in the smr~ti
refers to the panca mahayaJnas
.. t
.......
~

and speaks of freeing pe ople from only th ose sins whi ch are
incurred by a householder in his life as a householder. The
GitB' makes use of the then known conception of panea
............-.- mahlfyajnae
,.. ...
for explaining a nd preaching 'its own

~o~

•

I!
I

,

A !!!In should live as a householder, do

m

his duties, should

not expect any selfish reward, but should hope to

re

I<'\--

free~ill

sins involved in hiB vart'!a and ASrane-dharmas. In tre concep~

... ~nc~ha~jna

tion of

~

there was already the idea of doing

some thing as ~.1~' not for any s12cial reward but only

for

freeing oneself from some particular sins. The Glta makes the

--

yajna a universal item and asks a

III

-

n to do all actions for.
~

the sake of tm t yajna
and in retura promiBes freedom from
.....-.all sins. The idea of cooking one's food and eating it

after

performing the yajna
is kept up in the Glta also.
,...,--\

Sarikara

The righteous who

e8t~

the remaining food (called

~~t~ in the s~~tti~) sfter performing(the five y!jna~) the

devayajn9, etc., are freed from sins committed(by them)

on

-

account of the five places of slaughter, the hearth, (CUllI;)
etc., and others caused by injury to living beings done through
carelessness. But those sinners who cook for their own sake eat sin.
Note:- ~itkara believes that the teaching of this ~ almost
the same as in the similar verse in the smrjti.
This
,.. .....
kind of Sarikara's interpretation is responsible

for

meking some scholars believe that the Gita is a

-

priestly production.

(14 )

From food beings are born(£havanti=~bhavanti), from
'"

--.

rain the production of food(takea place); from the ~ajna
(spoken of in v.10-13) the rain is produced; the yaji'il is -
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born of ( a principle called) Action; 15.

prak~ti

Know Thou the Action as born of

ani the PrakTti as born of the immutable

(Brahma.prak~ti)

(Ak~ara).

Therefore,the

all pervading Brahnen is a lways supported on the Yajna.
Notes11.Verses 14-15 should be read in compariSon with Agnau
•••••••••••••••••
-------tatah praja~. (Manus~ti. Adh.III.v.76). The Glta seems

prB stahutll~

...-.-------:

samyagBdityamupati~thte

~.--

to me to make a ohange in the items stated in this verse
to suit its own dootrine of Yoga (Disinterested Action).
1.

The verse of the Manus~ti mentions a Wheel (cakra)
~

-

~

consisting of Y~, ~a, ~rjanya, ~, ~rajah,
who again perform rajna. The GIta verse mentions
bhutani (or prajal?-).anna ,parjanya, yajna ,karma,prakJ,'ti
""

--.

-

*-

-

(or Brahna )Ak~ara or ~arvagat8 Brahma respectively.
The Glta adds some items to the numbers of the old
verse, viz., karma, prak~ti and Ak~ara, While it
•

drops others.
ii.

The items added by the Gita are those which are
mentioned in the Glta with reference to 'its Yoga.
~

The Gtta too often speaks of ~arman as born of
Prakr t i • Prak~ti (called Brahman in v.15.a). and
asks a man to be disinterested in performance of
his duties because 'the

Prak~ti

alone does all

Actions' .The G!ta brings in karman and Prakrti by
tracing Ya.1~ to karman (meaning that Yajna is an

-

-

activity or a part of activity born of Prak:r ti ).
2. The word Brahma in verse 15.a. means

Prak~ti

Cf.v.27.A.
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(3) The Grta traces ~rahJ8Ul or Prakrti to the .Aksal'!!
•

•

called

~rvagat! ~ahDltI!

slso. But this philosophical doctrine

i~ given in the Glut. in order to connect yaji'B with the Ak~ara
"-"'""--

~

or Sarvagata lIrahman and ultimately to ask a....1!Ul to do all his
~

~

duties for the sake of that yajna (111-9)
~

...............

(4) Yajna is traced to
the Akqara through karman and
.~

~

the Prakrti,
and again, the Akqara
is said to 1e supported
rv-!.~...;....on the yajna. This seems to~n that the yajna la'\.ving th e
~

~

power to create ~hutas(to continue the world order) • is
~

born of the

Ak~ara.
~~

But tte Aksara as being the ultimate
~&~.~-

cause or origin of th~yajna depends upon or i4'" supported by
~

the yajna, just as the DevCft,
Who make the yajna fruitful
...........
depend upon the yajna.. for their own nourishment.
~

~

,.."..

(5) Thus, While in the verse of the Manusmrti, there
is a circle of ~Jm ~-,~rJanya ~-p~l]. in the Gltii,
the circle consists of yajna and the Akllara,
~

""'----

In verse 10-12 there is the Cakra consisting of
~

IIJ3nusyas who perform the yajiYa and gods ..mo thrive through
~

~

the yajna and help m9nu~yas through the yajf{a .We must·
.-...--

r

--

remember that ultillJ3tely the gods are forms of the

Ak~ara
~

or

saJvagata 1!.rahman. Just as the gods are supported by the ~jM
(V.10-12),Brahman is supported by the ya~'Bays

the Gita.

"Tasmat A Beems to refer to this fact. Sarvagl ta Brahman in
rv----

its world-creation-activity is supported in and through yajna
and Arjuna (in verse-9) is asked "to do all

act1o~

------

for the sake

of that yajrs. Note that he is not asked to do the t y~ itsel~
rv---

if

:,

..•

.

"

",

j
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,

Sanka ra 's Interpretati on;,(Here is one more argument
why a man religiou.ly fit for action as distinguished from
1Ienunciation, must do his duties. Because, action is

tte

cause of the continued revolving of the world-Yiheel. liow 'I
(Here is the reply). From food beings are(bornltfrlm rain is the production of food; frC1ll the sacrifice rain takes place; the sacrifice(i.e •• the

~urva,

the extra ordinary -

result of a yajna)
......----- is born of action(i.e •• the activity of
the priests and the sacrificer).-14.

That action know thou to be born of veda (Brahman in
~

the verse); and the veda in its turn as born of the Aksara
•

(just as breath is born of a

!Ill

n); therefore the veda

-

(Brahman) Which pervades everything{because it reveals
everythlng,sarvagata )is yaJ?r.. prati~~hltam(because it chiefly
~

~

-

deals with the procedure of yajna).

Note:-(l) Sankara's interpretation makes this verse no
imprOt'ene nt of the verse in the manusmi-tlb
,
. It
accepts the teaching of the verse fran,Manu and that
of tm tradition about the origin of the veda and
its fUnCtiOn(vl.dhiPrakii~llm ).But it is not consist,nt
with the Gita's attitude towards the veda and with
the context of the verses(14-15).{2) Note Sankara's

,

meaning of the yaja (4\pUrvam/tarma (rtvigyajam9nayolt
.

.......

""

:

.

(3) He seems to take yajiiA. prati,thitam as "an autho ~

____

a

rity in the matter of sacrifice". This is hardly

.--

correct if we look to passages like 'Brahmane hi
~

prati~tha ~(XlV .27)'. 'w! ~ s~mp:t;.ati~~ha(XV .3b)'
•
where prati~thi~a is used with a locative formViz,Yajne
~

~
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He ",ho here does not keep revolving(a~nuvartayati=

(16)

---

a_nupravartayati) the Wheel(cakra an inter-dependent chain
~

...

of things) thus, (once )set revolving(by the Lord of creatures
~jarsti

in verse.10),ie a

III'Ll1

of sinful life, finding -

pleasure in the senses; (he), 0 son of Prtha,lives in vain.16 •
•

Note:- (1) This verse seelllS to

III!t.

to be the conclusion of

verse.10-15.
(2)

~vartitam,

i.e., by Brahms or Prajarsti.
r

(3) cakram the fact of gods am men depending upon
one another through the yajns and also the fact
~

of the interdependence of the yajna
and the Aksara.
~
~~~'--

-

Both the facta bI ve the same sense. The yajns is e
help tO,the progress of the ",orld towards :parani :reyaq as stated in verse.ll (~ras:pararh b,!lavarsnt!lJ;!
~.reyal] rs ramavapsyatha ).

(4) Every man who does his duties for the sake of this

----

yajna (III.9)helps in keeping revolving the ca\cra
~

"'hich was set revolving by praja:pati. If a nen
~

becomes a sannyllsin,particularly in the days of the

--

,...,."""';'---

s ",hich preceded the Gita, he
Glta am the Upanisadlf
•
",ould oppose the yajnas taught in the vedas and
....

-

'"'

~

would give them up. The Gita does not reject the
yajnss entirely but aSkS a

~to

do them

disinterestedly to perform them as a help to the
attainment of !pararit heyah by both the gods and llBn.

--

~

'"

.

The Gita also asks men to do all hie actions
(!.e,not to take to s~nny!'s8 in order that the yajaa
in quest! on may go on.)

I
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(5).

~ndriy8rihl1a!--and

a_ghSyul] is the

!18

n who perfODns

-

the kamyayajrfa. the vedic Ritualist of IorhCIII the
.....

Glta(Adh~) speaks as born with aBuri ~ampat.

He. wbo(being religiously fit for action) does not
make turn the wheel(of tbe world. preceded by v6da and yajna)
set revolTing(by lsvara). is a man of sinful Ufe having
pleasure in(the 10bjects of) the senses.and lives in vain.
(So, the sense of the sectionlI verses 10-16.is that, an

-

ignorant m'ln, being asked by the Scripture to do the actions,
must

40

them).

Notes- (1) Sarikara-Yllh -Yall karmani adhikrtah sah. He aleo
----

I"'

..

-~--:-

.

adds: Tasmad ajnena
adhik~tens k~rtavyameva karmeti
~...
..
--prakS ranartha~ •
...

,

(2 )pravartita!D= IsvereT ~ravart1t~. 'Why not ~raJapatiDa
pravartitam?.
~

Section-III Versss: III.17-19 ...--J
(17)

I.-

A.

But the man, having joy in ~tma!! onlY(i.e~ram~tman).

--

sa tisfied in Atm;ln (i.e .,Ps ram9:tman land content in Xtman (i. e.,

..

.

Ilaranitm;ln)only, has no duty(Kiryam)to do • - 17
'*-

•

Notes (1) ~1U!n means ~raniJtll8niThe word is used in tre sense
of ~nm!itman
as well as jlvatman.
It is not correot
.
,..,....
to translate it as "the Self". beoause that tnnels-

---

tion implies the identity of jlVa and paramatman.
~
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(2) The expressionn~~" is used in the ~panis~ds.

-

(3)'Tu'showe that the'Xtmarati'ie distinguished from
.

-

~

the yogin who does all his actions for tre sake

at

the Y~ es well as from the\~,!ldril.a!~' (V.16). The Yogin does all his duties disinterestedly. though
~

lie is not Itlll8rsti
and Itlll8tr,-pta.
The "Indr~r_"
r
. -

does all his duties for a selfish motive. The Itmarati

-

:ejoices in pars~tman and has reached a stage in

spiritual development when he need not do any action.

_

pSrthasti ksrtavyam'
----..

'Tesya kiryam
Ii"- vidyate'
...
- Of ;Na

"lie

in v.22. Also v.18 makes the meaning of/Tasya K§ryam
~-

-

na vidyate'clear.
~;;:....::.--

Senkars - (The Lord,wishing to establish in the arta &;stra
the teaching of tre ~ruti that those who know the Itman and
who have renounced the world and beg alms only for the

-

continuation of their body, have nothing else to do than

-

_

Atlll8jfi8nanistha,
....
...........:::- says as follows.)
But (the s'atDkhya who has established himself in tha
knowledge of' tre Self), who may be one having joy in the self
only, a man(i.e.an
ascetio,sannyasin)satisfied with the self
I
alone,content with the self alone, has nothing to dO.(Tasya -

-

karyam re vidyate, not explained )-1 '1
"

(18 )

He has nothing to do with krta laction',nor anything
....!...---

..

with Akrta

I~nunoiationl

in this world.Nor there ie anyone

among all beings, his resort for any thing.

,,
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Note:-(l) v.leA. The ~tmarati has nothing to acbieve with
tbe help of Action or !enunciation. He would not
insist upon dOing action, nor upon renouncing them.
(2) For this reason, Arjune is asked to do his duties
disinterestedly.
I

•

Bankara - That (!!ramatmarati )has no aim to acbieve through
action(kr ta

= ~arman). Nor does he get any evil (~artha)

called sin of omission(Pratyavaya)or an evil of tbe nature of
~hani(loss of the self) tbrough !enunciation of action.

Nor also ie there anyone among all creatures his resort to be
schieved by action inspired by an aim(i.e. I he . bas nothing to
achieve by resorting to any particular being).

Note:- (1) After Akt:tena
.... -

~nkara

add!" (~ Ak:ftena

)~rat~vay:akhYo

,

(2) Moreaver,Sal'lkara reuarks at the end of his B!Ia~ya on

-

hie veree,ae follows:- na tvametasmin earvataQ
...

----...-

I have translated this remark at the begining of
his interpretation of v.19.
(19)

Therefore, rel!l!lining unattached (to the result of an

action or to the action itself)always perform(all) actions
which are to be done; because,man,performing actions without
attachment, attains the Supreme.

- 19

I

ll,
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(But you l!r>-ve not reached this Right knowledge.which
corresponds to 'water overflowing fran all sides'. Beoause it
is so,) therefore, remaining umlttached,always perform aotions

fit to be done; because a man doing actions without attachment
(i.e., for God), gets absolution(~ram:Mok~am) (i.e., through the purification of the .mind,~v~auddhidv~~etyartha?).

(20)

(A man, performing actions without attachment attains

the Supreme One,-v.19B) because Janaka and others attained to
Perfection(Saaaiddhi=Moks8)
only by Action(performed without
..
'~

attachment).
I
Sailkarabeoause Jan!lka and others (If they had attained
Right knowledge )set out to get ~okf!a (B!'mslddh1=Mok~a )al ong
with tlB performance of actions (done for the guidanoe of the
people,because of their prarabdha-karma requiring them to
~

proceed to

Mok~a_

r'

in that way.)

OR
because Janaka and others (if they had not attained

-

Right kn owledge )set out to get Moksa (gra dua lly-kramena )

...............

~--'-

through action(whioh is a means to the purifioation of mindkarmana sattva~uddhieadhan8bhutena).
-.....~~

Note :-(1 )In my opinion 'Karmanaiva' 'only through aotion
-...,..!.'--

(performed without attachment)' is meant to exclude (the

-

predomimlnoe
of)jnana as a meane to Moksa.
.
...... The Git; holde
the view that j'nana is not always necessary for getting Mokes.

--

,.

,

•

I

,•
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(2) Verse 20B gives the optional argument of lokasa~grahiir
tha-karmacarana
- ..................,..,-/------ as an argument different from the argument of the example of Janaka. So, Sankara's first
interpretation is out of place here.

Section IV :

Verses:~.20B-26

------------------------------

Acti ons for the guidance of pe ople

(~o ~)

~ (~ok88anigraha)

Also,considering only the guidance of the people

(lokasanigraha), you should perform your duties-20B.
Notes(l) Proper attention should be paid tof~'(aho) ~

--

and 'eva'(only in the verse tapi' shows that one more
argument in favour of yoga is now begun; and '~'

-

shows that the argument of '~okasamgreha is not to be
mixed up wi th ot he r argument s •
(2) The sense of l~sa~raha is given in v.21-26. If the
Lord or ArJuna would renounce action, people at large
would also renounce action. If all (good) people
renounce action, the same thing of which ArJuna was
afraid(in Adh.I.) would happen; viz.,the people would
be destroyed and a mixing of castes would take place
('1'.24). Thus lokasamgraha seems to mean setting an

---

-

example of right conduct by keeping the people active
and thereby preserving the people and the purity of
their ca stes.

Even looking upon only the guidance of the people

'----,....-.------

(as your a 1m) you (being dependent upon your pzirabdhakarma)
should do your duty.

i/
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Notessl. Salikara - ~okasarilgraham sam:pa~yan = 10kasariJgraham
•

.

•

r

prayojanam sam:pasyan.
--'"

2. Sri Sailkara also adds priirabdhakarmiyattastvam ...... .
~-~----.:;-----

arhaei. But the example of

K~~~

in v.22 shows that

even persons who have become jIvanmukta or who hAve
al~ys

been mukte, if such persons exist, lire to

undertake the work of

21.

l~kaeamgraha.

The orllinary men do only whatever a great ::en does.

People follow up that standard which he sets up.

22.

0 eon of PI;thBl In the three worlds there is no action

that I should do; (because) there is nothing unattained, that
I should attain; and yet I do remain in action.

Note:l.

sri

SailkarA does not at all note the importance of the

example of Krena as the Preceptor of the Glta's~.

23.

Because, if possibly everyday I, (being) unidle, do

not remain in action, all men, 0 son of Prtha1 will follow
1{y path frem all sides.

~nkllra

S

24.

The same

!IS

rurs.

These (three) worlds would pe rish if I do not 40

actions; anCl. I should beccme the lli3ker of the mixing (of castes)
and should destroy these creatures.
Sailkara:
Sri Sailkara says that by being the maker of Sankera i.e.,
mixing of the castes, the Lord would became the destroyer of
the people.

l )

"

7
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\.J

(25 )

o descendant

of Bharata J A .... ise man should act .... ithout

attachment (to action or to its result), .... ith a desire to giwe
guidance to the people, (as enthusiastically) as the ignorant,
attached to action, act.

,,

Bankara does not at all note the importance of this verse
asking the'vidvan'the .... ise man to continue dOing his duties.
~

On th.e contrary he .... rites an introduction to this verse, in

....hich he alternatively assumes Arjuna to be itmavld anyo VB
~-

(one ....ho know the AtllJ!ln or not). "Yadl punaraharn1va tvam
~

~---

~~tarthabuddhi~ atmavid anyo

(26 )

Let not the .... ise cause a .... rong notion (that all
action should be given up) in the mind of the ignorant
people ....ho are attached to action. He should(rather)
like all actions, performing them disinterestedly.

Let not the .... ise cause division of mind of the
ignorant ....ho are attached to action. Performing all actions disinterestedly

(r.ukta~)

ignorant) perform (j.o~ayet

he should make (the

= kury8! all

actions).

Sankara does not notice the importance of'vid.,an~

-
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Section V : Verses 27 - 29
27.

All actions are being performed by the gUl!as (strands)

c:

of Prak~ti (the Ml terial Na ture ). He whose mind is bewildered
by egoism (ahaJiJ.kara) thinks "I am the doer".
Notes:l. The Principle prak~ti is stated here for the first
time in the Glta. Prak~ti, or, rather, its gu~as are
the real actors in all actions. Every man may try to
see how far ~ is the real agent of ~ deeds. He will
find that he cannot do any deed; it is the Nature,that
does all deeds.
2. Prakrti consists of

~attva, ~ and t~. The GIta

is not consistent regarding its use of'gUl}as'; here
we have I Prak~te!;l gW1a il~'; but elsewhere in the GI ta we
find "Prakrtijair gUI1an~" i.e., 'gW1as born of Prakr ti '.
3. This verse explains "avidvamsa~" of v.25 •

.

4. The Simkhya School of philOSOphy whose traditionally

known first Acerya is Kapila, taught prak~ti and
Puru~a as tl1l

two ultimate realities in the world.

In my opinion the Gi ta does not know the school
either in its classical form or in its pre-classical
form (.the epiC form). The GIta is earlier than the
rise of any school of philosophy in any form.
5.The

Glti

does not mention the Prakr ti or its ~

to explain the nature of Prakrti or the philosophy
of the prakrti. It treats of the origin of karman in
order to teach and explain the disinterested perfOrM
mance of one's duties (Yoga)
and the prak~ti or its
,....--

L

i
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gu~as
~

are one of the several origins of karman

mentioned in the Glta.

Actions (secular or sacred), in all their varieties,
a re be ing d one by (the body a nd the sense s, which are) the

gu~s (; the effects) of the PTak~ti (the SBmkhya pradhana,

--

the Ymtter, the gUl1anam samyavasthB). He, whose mind is
-,-~--

deluded by aharlkera (the notion that the aggregate of the
body and the senses are the soul) believes "I am the doer
(of the various deeds").

Notessl. (SankBra interpretes the verse as i f the fully
developed classical S8mkhya system were known to
the Git~. Note his meanings of prak~ti= ~radhanam
s~ tva ~k~tama sa~ samya~h8; ~I¥i iq v~a ~ ill,
karyaka~~il1.

2.By his interpretation of'~~arvimudhatma karya-

-

-

karnasamghitatmapratyayoharlkaral)., fena v1muqha~ -

-.
avidyaya karmani atmani -

---..:.....-- ---

Atma

-

antal1kara~m yasya
---

;;"--=-...;'C:;

_r_ _

manyamanal)., Sri Sahkara tries to bring in his
theory of ~hyaaa and avidya but the Gltti doss not kn&Jw
it at all. '-!lhalikara' only rmans the notion that

.

.

'I am the doer'. In mahabhutani ahB'litJ!aro buddhir.....
avyaktameva 09 (XIII.5), ah!lJilk§ ra means the
....

--

I'"

Principle of individuality, self-oonsciousness.
But here III.27 means

ah9Wk~!ima4hatmi

•

i.e.,

'egotism', too frequent use of I and !!!!, not 'egoism'
as Sri Sailkara means.

,\
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28.

But, 0 strong armed Ons J He who knows the sssense of

the classification of

g~s

(strands of

Prak~ti)

and that

kamens, knows that (the actions which really originate
and, are therefore identical with)
of the

prak~ti)

gu~s,

exist in the

.

thegu~s,

(the

of
from

strands-

(but not in me),and

then

he is not attached (to actions and their results).

Notes1. The gunakarmavibh8gayoh
seems to be those described
.
-~
in Bba. G1.XV III.41-48. The re we rare told tha t the
karmans of the castes are born of svabhava (or
Prakrti). The
(prak1;'te~

.

~u~~'.

gu~s

.gUJ'!.aih:)

-

are either identical with prak;-ti

or are effects of prak1;'ti,

'Prak~tija~
'

So, when an action is performed, really the

Nature (from which the action originates) is acting;
in other worde, karman which is nothing else but
•

Prakrti
. or its
its

~uJ'!.as.

gu~as
~

resides or exists in

Prak~ti

or

When this is realized, a man will be free

from all attachments.

But, 0 strong armed One: He who knows the essence of
the class of

~uJ'!.a~

and the class of

~armans,

having known

"(When any action is being performed) (not soul but) the gUJ'!.8S
(in the form of the senses), are in
objects) remains unattached".

gu~s(in

the form of

,

i

I
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gune~~

Note:- (1 ) Gunab
<

....

vartante

---,;,,'

vi2a~t~ke~

=

vartante.

,

So,Sarikara seems to interpret
liS

•

t

~u~a~ gu~e,~ v~~

indry§ni indriyarthesu vllrtante(Bha.G1.V-9) But,I believe
_~. . . . ._

...

r.

'

...

the theory in the present verse(III.28)is different from that
in Bha.Glta.V-9. The essense of both gu~as
and karmans
is
,
.
~rak~ti; so all actions ultinetely originate from Rrak!ti,as

in v.27. So, here the origin of ~arman, from prak;ti is

--

emphasised, while in Bha.Glta.V.9 the origin of senses from
objects of senees seems to have been stressed.
Note:- (1 )Vartante
some translate it ae _
...... ...

(29)

Those deluded by the

~as

'move' (Pravartante) •

of J:rekrt1 ere attracted

to thl gunes and the actions.The man who knowe the whole -~

(truth) sh.ould not make I those weak persons who do not know
the whole (truth), move (trom their ISth of progress).

Notel-(l) This is the teaching of loksangraha - guiding the
"

people. The wise are asked to do their duties for 10~!sa~graha.

~i1karl!l-

Those deluded by the gu!,\ae of Erak:rti are attached
~~

to the

~~rman~

which(really) belong to the glll'\8II(thinking,we

are doing the action for a ISrticular fruit). The one who
knows the whole (i.e;1who knows ~n) should not cause a wrong
notion in the mind of those who do not know the whole(. who
look to the fruit of actions only).

I
'\
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"

karmasu-I
propose gun.ef!u karmasu
Note:-(1 ) Gunanam
_._,...,.,..
.
i"
...

--

The

CB.

-

Gi ta speaks of guna sar\ga (v .XIII-21.13) and ka lina san~
~

if

(XIV-15A)

-

Seotion VI

I

Verses 30 to 32

(30 )
renounoed(~nyasla)

EBving with inward mind

all

aotions unto Me, (and)have beoome devoid of desires(niraSlh)
,'

.....

~

and egotism, engage in ba tUe i.· setting aside your mental fever.
-30.
Notes- ~li ~~ ~l(i ~X!!~~&tasa. Out of
the two definitione of yoga, the second one(II.50)
~

-

defines yoga as "mental renjunolation of good and bad
aotions themselves as distinguished from their fruits".
The Yogin,in
this. oase, believes that he is doing
"'""'nothing while physioally he is doing eaoh and every deed.
The present verse(III.30) gives one partiou!!! form of
this type of yoga Disinterested Aotion.Cf.Glta Adhyaya.

-

....

V. 10-13 where the mental ren:unoiation of actions unto
Brah!ll'!n as distinguished from K~~~a is mentioned.
~

(How should an ignorant man(ajna) ..mo is asked by the
~

-

Soripture to do his duties and who seeks Mok~a, do them? The
Lord replies:) Having depOSited all aotions into Me with the
inward thought:('I, the agent of my deeds, am doing them for
the Lord, as a servant does his deeds for his master)

and

having given up all desires and egotism, fight,being free from worry.

"

I)
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Note :-

Bankara explains 'sannyasya' as 'niksipya'.
He doss not
...
~.;...;..>:.-...;--

,..~ ,~'--

seem to notice that the second fonn of yoga stated
~

in 11.50 is dealt with in this verse.

(31 )

A1SO(S,.p!') the men who,always,perform(!I~nutis~,hant~)
this te'lching of Mine, with faith(in it) and not caviling(it)
they too are relaased from actions,
Notes-(l) In my opinion v.30 beginll a new sections, recause
"api" in v.31 shows that one more fonn of yoga is ~
.........mentioned here.
(2)Note the emphasis underlying the expression
~~£i~ ~ucyante"

(3 )~p.uti~\hant1 - The ~ of the Lord is not to re
simply known, but it is to be performed(anustheya).
--.~-

.--

Cf.Bnustheya in Bra.Su.III-IV-12.
.....
.
(32 )
But know those who, scorning this teaching of Mine,

---

do not perform(anutisthanti) it to be bewildered in all ............~..........

types of knowledge(~arvaJnan~, to be doomed(r;tB~~)and to be
destitute of any mind(with which they can understand any
teaching).
Note:-(l) "~;-vajj~tna" shows that the Glta has different
theories and different views of which the view of

.

Krsna given here is only one.There is no !leed of
, ,
making out one single view from all the different
views in the GitB',though we may compare and contrast
them with one another for the sake of study.

1/
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,

Senkars explains anutisthantl in v.30-31 as anu~tante.
r

~

'

~~~==~~~

Section VII : Verses 33 - 35
Criticism of insistenoe on ren:Unoiation.
(33)

Even the I!I9n of knowledge does perform oerta in deeds

aooording to his nature. (AII)beings follow their nature

_

(in wha t deeds they do). \llbat can sbs olute oontrol of aotions,
(whioh the I!I9n of knowledge preaohes),

do~

-.-

Notes:(l) The Gita tries to find a oompromise between the
SekallPkarmakiinda of the vedas and the sarvakal"l!la~-.---~---"""-

sanny!sa of the Upanisads.The oompromise is the
rw"""

•

yoga 'Disinterested Aotion'.

.

(2) JnanavBn refers to the jnanins of the Upanisads

,
and nigrabA;to
.....,

~

~

~

j

•

•

their . insistence on absolute renjiuncia-

--

tion of actions. The Gita admits the absolute renJunciation of desires (phalasamIcalpa) whioh is the b.sis
•

of its yoga, but objeots to the absolute

ren~unoia-

~

tion of aotions.

--

(3 ) 'Cestate'
is important. The Gita argues that even
,..... ...

the

j~nin

who beoomes a sannyasin
..................
.... does perform actions; beoause he cannot absolutely ~ ,..

w.o..........J... 0'1'\..

ac ti ons.

(4) Sedr~am - The G1ta pOints out and admits that the
•
aotions done by the jJm~niE are in harmony with his
(W

nature. The aotions of a jnanin may be the aotions
~

of teaching, writing commenting, learning,preaching,
supervising the actions of guiding others.

,

\I

4
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--

(5 ) Pointing to these cestes of the jbannen yaH •
...........:...
the Glta says (a) all beings do acU onS according

to their nature, and (b) the insistence on absolute
control of actions is of no availi it 'can do nothing'
(~"~i,yat1 ).

(6) Sometimes this verse is quoted to show that all
beings follow the Nature and that hence control
!!~ i~

of

of no use; so, the senses should be allowed

to do what they like to do. This interpretation though
not given seriously, is totally in disagreement with
the context of the verse.

Sankara("Due to what reason do people not abide by your

--

teaching to stick to one's own dharma? Why are they not
afraid of the sin of violating your order?" The Lord says:-)

(All

bei~gs,)

even the man of knowledge,acts according

to his own nature. (I>ltch more would a fool do sol)Therefore,
beings follow their nature. What will control of nature,
(preached by

~

or by any other man) do?

Note:-(l) According to Sankara there is no possibility of the
Grta~

critisising the view of the Upanisads and their insistence

•

on absolute ren:,unciation.ecause Sailkara, like the other
~ ~car~s, believes in the uniformity of meaning(Ekay¥k~ta)

of ~lianatrayj)
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(2) Sankars ID9kes so many additions to the verse. 'First
I

•

of all, no question such as is assumed by Sankara is actually asked by Arjuna. Secondly, the verse

-

------

points out that even a jnanin has to do certain

deeds; he cannot abs olutely renlNUlce all deeds. The

-

Gfta here does not defend the'murkha' in his

behavio~

or actions. Lastly, if the Lord holds that his "control"
or the "control" of a sage is of no use, why should
He proceed in verse 34 to show the way of control?
I

•

Verse 34 is out of place if we accept Sankan's
interpretation of verse 33.The word

~~krti

-

in this

verse, nature is accompanied by the adjca.tive.

.

'svasyah', therefore it means a nature of individual
nature and not the nature of .iimkhY:8 of lcarya l<apila.

(34)
Each sense has definite(~..;..va;;..s:...t.:..;h::..:i::.;t:..:.a~u) affection and
aversion for its object. A(wise)man should not submit himself
to their power, because they(affection and aversion) are his
obstruct ors.

Notes(l) I have construed indriyasya_indriyasya ragedve;9u
.x.._-"'---"
.......,...,..

I

""

......

arthe vyavasthitau; because the Glta ssys indryani
....
~
-.'
~ v~ ~ d1:,sraYl!l!(verse.9)
I

Sank8n

(There are sure to be) effection and aversion for the

object of each sense. A man should not submit himself to their
power, because they are his obstructors.

I "r
.:'

"
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(35)

Better one's duty(fixed by birth) though devoid of
merit, than the duty of another, well performed. Better death in the performance of one's own duty;
the duty of another caste brings danger.

.. .

Notess-(l) Note the Gita,s attitude towards castes.According

--

to Gita XVIII.48 the caste-duties are born along with
the IISn. The war which ill

11

duty of the Ksatriya
may,..,c

be regarded to involve sin as compared with the study,
khe teaching, etc. which are the duties of the ~~~

.

,

(2) In what sense s~harme nj§l.!!!!!! sre~p2.!!.dharm.9
~~vahal]? When a man like Arjuna gives up his duties

as a ksatriya and takes to the duties, like supporting
I

one's self by alms, of s Brahmana,
.---_.0.- he would do so out
of attachment to the duties of s Brahmana
..
. and dislike
for the duties of a Ksatriya.
- . _ . This is apposed to the
Yoga 'Disinterested Action' of the G1ta. It will cause
...,.-

"bondage". The Gita wants that all actions should be done without any attachment. In XlTIII.47 the Gita argues
that the dutie,s of one's caste should not be given up
in preference to those of another caste, because the

proper way is to do the duties

duties of all castes involvW some kind of sin. The

out

of one's own caste with-

any attachment. If so, it does not matter even if

one is not able to perform one's own duties in the best
possible way or even if one fails in achieving the aim
of his duties.

, i
'\ .

,

\' I
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Bankara - he introduoes the verse with a man, prompted 'by
affeotion and aversion believes that he may perform the duties of another's caste, 'because they are also duties (dJ:!.armatvaJ) '. This is wrong". These remarks of

----

~nka:ra

are likely to create the impression that the verse is

-

intended to support the caste-system. But, as a matter of·
fact, the

GrtS'

wants to defend its yoga disinterested
~

Aotion by saying that one's caste-duties should be performed
without any attachment.

Section VIII

$

Verses 36 - 43

Causes of attachment. Why a man cannot remain
unat ta ched?
Arjuna spoke
Now, prompted{prayuktehJ by whom does a man commit 8ln,
(36 )
(suoh as I was about to oommit), reluctantly indeed, ODescen'V"'"--~

dant of Vrsni, dragged as it were by force.
r ' II

•

I

Notes: (1) ~pa~-refers to the Sin or sins which Arjuna
thought, he was going to commit by fighting with the
Kauravas. See papem in I.36 patake~ in I.38,papat
in
r---;....,..-;--

j

I.39,papam In I.45. In my opinion papa in sarvapepebhyeh
_

~~

,....,.-

4-

in XV'III.66 also, refers to the same sins.

__

_

~nkara gives an introduction to the verse(yedyapyanarthamnlam)
~_i

which shows that according to him Arjuna asks a question about
sins in general.
The Lord

S9

id-

•

\

.,,. i,.'
;

. t

.

1'1

I

2•·

•• !i<'/
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(37 )

It is desire, it is anger, born of the quality ( gU 9/l)

of Fession ( Rajas), the great consumer, the great sinner; _
know this to be our foe here (in !oga tDisinterested Action').
t

Bankera takes ~ as 1I~}Okada~l't! and ~arthapraptinimitta; he takes iha as'ihallamsare' 'in this world'.
~

(38)

~-~----~

As fire is covered by smoke, as a mirror by dust,

all

an embryo ill wrapped by the womb, so this (jnana 'knowledge')
~

is covered by it.

Note:-{l) Idam reters to· tjnana' which is mentioned in versell
~

32-33. The learned man{jnan!!van)even
has a desire r.
an attachment to certain actions; just as the ignorsDt
man whose jjiana.also is enveloped by desire has got
atta chment to certa in other acti ons and their fruita ..

(39 )

Enveloped is knowledge (jnanam) by this eternal enemy
~

of the knower, which has-the form of desire{~).and which
ill an ineatiable fire.

,Sankar's
.
(40)

Interpretation is the same as of ours.

The senses, the mind and the intellect are ·said to be

its residence; this{desire). having enweloped knowledge(Jnana),
bewilders a man(dhehinam - the one who has the body)through
~

these.
I

,

&!nka~and

we do not differ.

\f
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(41)

Therefore. 0 best of the Bharatasl having first

controlled

the senses. kill this wretched thing(sin);

destr~er of jnana and vij~ana.
~

,.."..-

t

•

Sankara explains

""_

~anam ..

I _

as

_

~astratap ~~ryataElca

4,tmadlnSiri-

~vabodha~.v~jna-nam as vJ~e~atah ~adanubha~. The Gfta mentions

~nana and ~ijnana in VI.8(j~avijnanat~~~tatma)IX.l(jjlanam._

!JJiia-nasa_hitam).

x::r III .42 (J§a-nam v.1Liurnazpastikyam) .VII. 2 (J;.nanalli·

~ s~ijnanam);but

does not always explain or describe it.

Jnana
.......- does not seem to mean one particular system or doctrine
but it refers to one of IIflny philosophical thoughts current in
the days of tre. Glta. Thus, we have got various different

•

~dhy8yas

of

philosophical views - not identical· in various
the G!ta.

Vij~ana
~

does not seem to meantrealization', but it

-

... just as in
means the detailed scheme in a jnans
the knowledge of two

~rakrtis

and

K~~~a.

-

~dhyaya

VII -

We shall show that

all the jnanss ere schemes of doctrines, serving as an explena•

tion of yoga DiSinterested Action.
~

(2) Sankara reads ~ajahihi(=~rityaje) for l!:ajahi &:!;t. 'We
actually find jahi in v.43. Where the meaning
I

of'~'

is not

•

explained by Sailkara.
(42)

They say that the senses are higher(than this gross body);

the mind is higher than the senses; the intellect is higher than
tre mind; but that (J!:ama, desire )is h~her than the intellect.

!

(

;t, ."
:

:'';,
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Note(l) ThIs verse 15 like the following from the

Ka~ha

Upa.

~~bhya~ ~Eyartha.arthebya~ca param manah.
~~.

manasastu
_ _ . . - . . . . - _ para:
_
buddhlr.
______
buddheratmi'
_.,,----....--..-mahatb.
______ pa:rah.
-----..J.

~~l} ~~mavyaktaDit a,!.tS»~ l?uru~a~ para\l.
puruilat
na
kincit, sa
kSl1tha
sa
para
gatih.
__ ...
__ parslli
___
_
_-!.--t
--___
......
J1,.a..
I.?. 1,,- \ \.)

l!< ..

The jKatha Upa. 'uses pa ra in the sense of subtler
~

,

(sukkl1matars) and also in the sense of the higher one being

---

the cause of the lower one. The Gita uses para in the sense
of more difficult to understand; it only uses the expressions
of

theka~ha

Upa., not the doctrine.

r •
Bankars
- They say that the senses are greater(p~=pra.k~ll"~)
(than the gross body); the mind is greater than the senses;the

.....

intellect is greater than the mind; similarly{tatha for Tu? )
that (seer, the parsniit!lJln. whom. as already stated. the desire

-----

bewIlders through the envelopment of jnana) ie the innermost
of all.

..

-

Bankars seems to look upon v.42 as giving the jnana
10Ihich is
>"--said to be enveloped by kama. He looks upon this verse as

.--

identical in sense with the similar verse in the ka~ha Upani~ad.
So, he takes sal] as meaning soul and tod both there beiq;( in
his opinion complete identity of J.i va and parsmatman
•
.(43)

Having thus understood the Desire to be higher than

the intellect(and)having restrained the self by one's own self t will, 0 strong-armed, .... the enemy in the form of
desire. difficult to be overcome. - 43.

(.
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I
,
Bankara
- Having thus understood the Atman
to be higher than

the intellect and having restrained the self by one's oWn

-

cultured mind, kill; 0 strong-armed; the enemy in the form of
Desire to be approached (i.e. ,known or understood) with great
difficulty.
Thus; in the

Upani~ads

(keys of doing one's duties

disinterestedly) sung by the Lord; in the science of Brahman
rin the scripture of ~(Disinterested Action); in the dialogue
between Sri Kr~~ and Arjuna;'the third Chapter; entitled
THE DISINl'ERESTED ACTION THltOUGH ACTION'~.

*
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